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MACOSTAR HONG KONG LTD

2/F.,Union Industrial Bldg.,48 Wong Chuk Hang Road,Hong Kong.
Tel:852-2814 1881  Fax:852-2814 9106 Enail:mail@macostar.com

Website:www.macostar.com

Macotar reserve the right to change the specification with our prior notice.

MacoLEDs R8/22-200C

MacoLEDs R18/36-200C

MacoLEDs R30/55-200C
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MacoLEDs R18/36-200W
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6. Definition of terminals
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Safety rope

Control panel

2.8inch LCD  display

Power input

Power switch

Handle

Manual knob

DMX output 
(XLR5-pin female)

DMX input 
(XLR5-pin male)

Fuse

 LED Profile Spotlight

   

    NOTE:Prior to powering the device ,Check power supply voltage and 
nominal value of the fuse is consistent with the manufacturer’s identification vaule.

 220Vac

   

 

   

Black  

   

Gray

 110Vac
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3. Technical indexes

   
Input voltage

Working frequency

Normal ambient temp

Max output power

Dimension(mm)

Weight (kg)

100V~240VAC

50HZ/60HZ

0－35℃

100W/200W     

(W）*（L）*（H）

4. Operational features

   

When using this product, you are recommended to follow this procedure: connect 
the lamp to a power source, connect the lamp to a DMX signal line, turn the power switch 
to "ON" position, and by now, the lamp enters into working state. If the interface displays 
a DMX icon, you can use the console to control dimming, and if the interface displays a 
Manual icon, you can directly rotate the encoder for light adjustment. In manual mode, 
when you press the button you will exit dimming control and enter menu selection.

In addition to the DMX address for dimming control, dedicated DMX control 
channels can be chosen for display duration of the LCD screen, LED light source module 
protection, fan speed selection, built-in effects control. Such DMX values of different 
channels can be set differently, through the control panel.

Factory defined configuration can be found in the following table:
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4). Selection LCD display duration:
When the LCD display duration icon is highlighted, press the button, and enter 

address modification for display duration. If you want to change it, you can rotate the 
encoder to the desired address value, and press the button to get          option. If you want 

to save the address value, press the Esc option to return to the first level menu;
If you want to select any other option, just press the button, and the control address 

is then changed to “0” and the selected function character is displayed. Press the Esc 
button to save the settings and return to the first level menu. 

5. Select light source module protection mode:
When the Live or Safe icon is highlighted, press the desired button to enter address 

modification of control mode. If you want to modify it to the desired address, rotate the 
encoder to the desired value, press the button and get the       

 button to save the settings and return to the first level menu.
If you want to select any other option, just press the button, and the control address 

is then changed to “0” and the selected function character is displayed. Press the Esc 
button to save the settings and return to the first level menu. 

Note: In Safe mode, the output brightness of the lamp will be restricted if 
temperature of the LED light source module is over 65 centigrade degrees. Output 
brightness will become less when the temperature is higher. When the temperature 
reaches 75 centigrade degrees, output is “0”.

In Live mode, the output brightness of the lamp is “0” if the temperature of the LED 
light source module reaches 90 centigrade degrees.

6). Select fan speed:
When the fan speed icon is highlighted, press this button to enter address 

modification of fan speed. If you want to modify it to the desired address, rotate the 
encoder to the desired value, press the button and get the

Option. Press the Esc 

Option. Press the Esc 

button to save the settings and return to the first level menu.
If you want to select any other option, just press the button, and the control address 

is then changed to “0” and the selected function character is displayed. Press the Esc 
button to save the settings and return to the first level menu. 

Note: if temperature of the LED light source module is over 35 centigrade degrees, 
the fan is turned on.

7). Select scene effects:
When the scene effect icon is highlighted, press this button to enter address 

modification of scene effect. If you want to modify it to the desired address, rotate the 
encoder to the desired value, press the button  and  get  the

If you want to select any other option, just press the button, and the control address 
is then changed to “0” and the selected function character is displayed. Press the Esc 
button to save the settings and return to the first level menu. 

                                                                         

Option. Press the Esc 

Button to save the settings and return to the first level menu. 

ESC
EVER
30S
1Min
2Min
3Min

ESC
Live
Safe

ESC
Auto
Speed1
Speed2
Speed3
Speed4

ESC
Effect1
Effect2
Effect3
Effect4
Effect5

Model

Maco LEDs  

R8/22-200C R18/36-200C R30/ -200C55 R8/22-200W R18/ -200W36 R30/ -200W55

907*400*334     763*400*334     643*400*334     907*400*334     763*400*334     643*400*334     

14.6   13.8 13.5 14.6   13.8 13.5

2. Product features

   

The light source module of Macostar series LED lamps can be set to different power 
levels  (100W or 200W ) and different color temperature levels (3200K or 5600K ), 
according to different needs. The light source module is composed of a built-in PWM 
power supplier, which provides working power supply. The output brightness can be 
regulated through the DMX-512 signal controller, or through the manual dimmer knob.
Along with the power-down memory function.



001

Status

LCD
DISPLAY

ON

Brightness

DMX
Dim  Address

1). Press the encoder button, firstly select the dimming address menu item (the icon 
is then highlighted) , and then rotate the encoder to select the control menu of options;

2). Select and modify the dimming address:
When the dimming address icon is highlighted, press the encoder button. Then the 

highlighted icon changes color, which indicates that the address can be modified now. 
Rotate the encoder, the address changes with each rotation (scope of dimming address: 1-
512). Press again this button, and the address is saved and returns to the above menu;

3). Select between console dimming and manual dimming:
When the console dimming or the manual dimming icon is highlighted, press the 

encoder button, an icon of          option pops up on the interface. If you want to select 

console dimming, you should select DMX, then press this button again to save settings 
and return to the first level menu. If you want to select manual dimming, please rotate the 
encoder to “Manual”, press this button and an             option shall appear (STD：0－

100 pulse; Fine：０－255 pusle) in correspondence to 0-100%. Select one option, press 
it, and rotate the encoder to manually dim. If you want to exit, just press this button again 
to save the settings and return to the first level menu. 
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5. Operation and indication modules

   

5.1 Control Panel

The control panel is composed by display unit and operation unit as shown below.

1).Selection of dimming control DMX address;
2).Console or manual dimming;
3).Selection of LCD display standby;
4).Selection of light source module protection mode;
5).Selection of fan speed;
6).Selection of scene effects;
7).Display of the selected DMX address;
8).Display of the DMX control values;
9).Selection of functions under control menu;
10).Display of temperature and Fahrenheit temperature.

5.2 Illustration on operations

Temprature

Dimming address

Dimming mode

LCD display on time

Patch address

Fan speed

Status bar

Preloaded effect

Live show mode

ON

Resume default settings

ESC
DMX
Manual

ESC
STD
Fine
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